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two Latin epitaphs
I. Master John’s Epitaph for Bishop Cummian
an epitaph by master John for Bishop Cummian has been edited twice in Monumenta 
Germaniae Historica, once by dümmler and again by Strecker. 1 in the transcription that 
follows, made from photographs of the stone in the crypt at Bobbio, letters in ligature are 
represented with an oblique stroke, as R/a, and abbreviation marks are represented with 


























1 Tituli Saeculi VIII, ed. ernestus duemmler, Poetae Latini Aevi Carolini, Monumenta Germa-
niae Historica, t. i, Berlin, 1881, p. 107, Rhythmi Langobardici, ed. Karolus Strecker, Ibid., t. iV, 
Berlin, 1923, p. 723. 
2 i owe thanks to Professor dáibhí Ó Cróinín for photographs of the stone and to dr martin 












the text that follows is arranged in lines of verse with words separated by spaces. 
to the right of the text arabic numerals mark lines of verse, words, syllables, and letters 
reckoned first with ligatured letters and abbreviations as single characters and second 
with ligatured letters and abbreviations as separate letters.
+ HiC SaCRa Beati memBRa CUmmiani SoLVVntVR *   6 15 36+2
CViVS CaeLVm PenetRanS anima CVm anGeLiS GaVdet *   7 16 39+3
iSte FVit maGnVS diGnitate GeneRe FoRma *  6 15 34+1
HVnC miSit SCotHia FineS ad itaLiCoS Senem *   7 15 35+2
LoCatVR eBoVio domini ConStRiCtVS amoRe * 5 5 16 34+2
VBi VeneRandi doGma CoLVmBani SeRVando *   5 15 35
ViGiLanS ieiVnanS indeFeSSVS SidVLe oRanS *   5 15 38
oLimPiadiS QVattVoR VniVSQVe CiRCoLo anni *   5 17 38
SiC ViXit FeLiCiteR Vt FeLiX modo CRedatVR *   7 15 37
mitiS PRVdenS PiVS FRatRiBVS PaCeFiCVS CVnCtiS *  10 6 15 41+1
HViC aetatiS anni FVeRVnt noVieS deni *   6 14 32+1
LVStRVm QVoQVe VnVm menSeSQVe QVattVoR SimVL *   6 14 39+1
at PateR eGReGie PotenS inteRCeSSoR eXSiSte *   6 16 39
PRo GLoRioSiSSimo LiVtPRando ReGe QVi tVVm *   6 15 37+1
PRaetioSo LaPide tYmBVm deCoRaVit deVotVS *  15 5 16 38
Sit Vt maniFeStVm aLmVm VBi teGitVR CoRPVS *   7 15 37
dePoSitVS eSt HinC dominVS CVmmianVS *   5 13 25+10
ePiSCoPVS deCimo QVaRto KaLendaS SePtemBReS *   5 15 25+15
FeCit + ioHanneS maGiSteR 19 3 8 22
  108 280 661+39
+ Here the sacred members of blessed Cummian are unbound [or ‘freed’ sc. in death],
whose soul penetrating heaven rejoices with angels.
this man was great in dignity, race, form.
Scotia [i.e. ireland] sent him to italian territories as an old man.
He is located in Bobbio bound by love of the Lord,    5
where by keeping the teaching of venerable Columban,
by performing vigils, fasting, not worn out, sedulously praying,
for four olympiads with the cycle of one year
he lived so happily that he may be believed happy now,
gentle, prudent, pious to the brothers, pacific to all.    10
For this man there were of age nine times ten years,
also one lustrum and four months together.
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now, outstanding father, be a powerful intercessor
for the most glorious king Liutprand, who your
tomb decorated, devout, with a precious stone,     15
so that it might be manifest where a holy body is covered.
the lord Cummian was laid down hence,
a bishop, on the fourteenth of the kalends of September.
+ master John made [this].    19
there are many internal indications of the designer’s and carver’s complete control 
over this inscription. Let us begin with orthography. the spellings Scothia 4 for Scotia, 
sidule 7 for sedule, Olimpiadis 8 for Olimpiades, circolo 8 for circulo, paceficus 10 for 
pacificus, and hypercorrect praetioso 15 for pretioso, differ slightly, but not barbarously, 
from the norms of Classical Latin, though lustrun 12 is an error for lustrum.
Second, prosody. if scanned as dactylic hexameters in the Classical tradition there 
would be hiatus in cum angelis 2, circolo anni 8, quoque unum 12, and manifestum 
almum ubi 16, and many errors of quantity. our poet, however, composed not quantita-
tive metrical, but rhythmic syllabic hexameters, like the Late Latin poet Commodian, a 
seventh-century Hibero-Latin epigrapher for Eolalius clericus in mérida, the seventh-
century Hiberno-Latin poets Laurentius and Vergilius, the eleventh-century Cambro-
Latin poet euben, and the eleventh-century anglo-Latin poet Ælfric Bata. 3
a third internal indication of control is that the poet’s words for numbers exhibit their 
values by their positions. Between uniusque | ‘of one’ 8 and | nouies deni ‘nine ten’ 11 
there are nineteen words.
From quattuor | 8 to quattuor | 12 there are twenty-seven words, one fourth of the 108 
words of the entire inscription.
a fourth form of evidence, comparably impressive, is the way in which the poet made 
personal names and place-names exhibit their alphanumeric value.
From | Hic 1 to fines | ad Italicos 4 there are 135 characters, coincident with the alpha-
numeric value of FineS itaLiCoS, 6+9+13+5+18+9+19+1+11+9+3+14+18 or 135.
From the beginning of the poem to | Ebouio 5 there are sixty-four syllables, coincident 
with the alphanumeric value of eBoVio, 5+2+14+20+9+14 or 64.
From Scothia | 4 to | Columbani 6 there are seventy-two letters, coincident with the 
alphanumeric value of SCotHia, 18+3+14+19+8+9+1 or 72.
From | Hunc misit Scothia 4 to | Columbani 6 there are eighty-five letters 
carved on the stone, coincident with the alphanumeric value of CoLVmBani, 
3+14+11+20+12+2+1+13+9 or 85.
the entire inscription contains 108 words, coincident with the alphanumeric value 
of CVmmianVS, 3+20+12+12+9+1+13+20+18 or 108. in Depositus est hinc dominus 
Cummianus episcopus decimo quarto kalendas Septembres * fecit + Iohannes magister 
there are 108 characters and spaces between words.
3 david Howlett, The Celtic Latin Tradition of Biblical Style, dublin : Four Courts, 1995, 
p. 226-227, ‘israelite Learning in insular Latin’, Peritia 11 (1997), p. 117-152 at 148-150, ‘insular 
acrostics, Celtic Latin Colophons’, Cambrian Medieval Celtic Studies 35 (1998), p. 27-44 at 28-34, 
‘early insular Latin Poetry’, Peritia 17-18 (2003-2004), p. 61-109 at 69, 76-78, 97, Insular Inscrip-
tions, dublin : Four Courts, 2005, p. 67-72, ‘Hibero-Latin, Hiberno-Latin, and the irish Foundation 
Legend’, Peritia 19 (2005), p. 44-60 at 52-53.
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a fifth form of evidence, equally impressive, is the way in which the poet made 
the numbers of his chronology exhibit their values. His statement Olimpiadis quattuor 
uniusque circolo anni 8 means that Cummian lived in italy for four olympiads and one 
year or seventeen years, coincident with the seventeen lines from the beginning of the 
poem to Depositus est hinc dominus Cummianus | 17.
in decimo quarto | kalendas Septembres * there are after decimo quarto nineteen char-
acters to the end of the line, coincident with ‘the fourteenth of the kalends of September’, 
that is 19 august, which precedes the nineteenth and last line of the inscription arranged 
as above.
the poet’s statement Huic aetatis anni fuerunt nouies deni lustrum quoque unum 
menses quattuor simul 11-12 means that Cummian lived nine times ten years and one 
lustrum and four months or ninety-five years and four months, coincident with the ninety-
five words from the beginning of the poem to | Depositus est hinc dominus Cummianus, 
coincident also with the ninety-five letters thence to the end of the inscription.
if Cummian died aged ninety-five after living at Bobbio for seventeen years he arrived 
there aged seventy-eight. in the poet’s statement Iste fuit magnus dignitate genere forma 
* hunc misit Scothia fines ad Italicos senem 3-4 there are from | Iste to | senem seventy-
eight characters and spaces between words.
more extraordinary still is that from the beginning of the poem to circolo anni | 8 
there are 354 characters and spaces between words, coincident with the number of days 
in a lunar year, and from circolo | anni 8 to | Depositus est hinc dominus Cummianus 
there are 365 characters and spaces between words, coincident with the number of days 
in a solar year.
the entire inscription contains exactly 700 characters.
the nineteen lines of the inscription divide by extreme and mean ratio at 12 and 7, at 
the end of line 12, exactly at the point at which the poet shifts from praise of Cummian in 
the third person singular to direct address to Cummian in the second person singular. the 
remaining seven lines divide by the same ratio at 4 and 3, at the end of line 16, the point 
at which the poet shifts from address to Cummian to description of his interment. the last 
three lines divide by the same ratio at 2 and 1, at the end of the account of Cummian’s 
interment and the beginning of master John’s signature.
Finally let us consider epigraphy. From a first glance at the stone one might infer that 
the carver did not exercise complete control over his medium, as the inscription appears to 
be oriented in the opposite direction from the surrounding decoration, and the last line of 
the inscription appears to be squeezed in smaller size into insufficient space. if, however, 
one supposed that the stone was designed for the lid of a sarcophagus and the chrismon 
flanked by upright birds marks the head of the stone and the upright urn marks the foot, 
then the inscription would appear the right way up to the eyes of a dead man rising. the 
text at the end of the inscription, + ioHanneS maGiSteR, the only text not in rhythmic 
syllabic hexameters, is appropriately, modestly, in smaller script than the praise of the 
subject, Cummian the bishop. a further indication of unified order is that in the inscription 
on the stone the first line begins with one incised cross and the last line begins with another 
incised cross. on the stone surrounding the inscription the inner border contains fifty 
relieved crosses and the outer border contains fifteen roundels with flowers and sixteen 
roundels with clusters of grapes and vine leaves, alternately with grapes on the left and 
leaves on the right, then with leaves on the left and grapes on the right. together crosses, 
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flowers, and grapes and leaves total eighty-one elements, coincident with the alphanu-
meric value of the name ioHanneS, 9+14+8+1+13+13+5+18 or 81. Within the inscrip-
tion in Depositus est hinc dominus Cummianus * episcopus xiiii kalendas Septembres fecit 
there are before | + Iohannes magister eighty-one characters and spaces between words.
as ordinary stone masons do not often describe themselves with the title magister one 
infers that our carver was working within the irish tradition of Saint Columba of iona, 
namesake of Columbán ‘little Columba’, the founder of Bobbio, in which the highest 
members of the order performed tasks regarded in later times as lowly drudgery. if 
Columba, and after him eadfrith of Lindisfarne, dunstan of Glastonbury and Canterbury, 
and Æthelwold of abingdon and Winchester, worked diligently as scribes, ‘preaching 
with the pen’, so may magister Iohannes, if a senior member of the community of 
Bobbio, have preached with his chisel.
Reference to Liutprand king of the Lombards fixes the date of the inscription to the 
years 712-744. Cummian is usually supposed to have died c730. From the beginning of 
the inscription to Depositus est hinc | dominus Cummianus there are 734 characters and 
spaces between words, an indication, perhaps, of the date of this remarkable work.
II. Alcuin’s Epitaph for Pope Hadrian I
in an earlier issue of this journal i edited, translated, and analysed a little philosoph-
ical treatise De Substantia Nihili et Tenebrarum by Fredegisus, who served as messenger 
among alcuin, Charlemagne, and arno bishop of Salzburg. 4 the treatise, though written 
by Fredegisus sometime after he had become an archdeacon on Wednesday, 15 april 800, 
and Charlemagne had become emperor on Christmas day 800, is presented as though 
addressed by Charlemagne to the irish scholar dúngal. the present essay considers an 
earlier composition from the Carolingian court, written by alcuin, but presented as though 
addressed by Charlemagne to the late Pope Hadrian i, 5 who died on Saint Stephen’s day, 
26 december 795. 6 though the text survives in Paris, Bibliothèque nationale de France, 
mss latin 2773 f. 23, 9347 f. 49, 10307 f. 23, and 16897 ff. 33-34, and in Pauli contin-
uatione III (S.S. rer. Langobard. 214), 7 it is edited here from the inscription on black 
marble in the portico of Saint Peter’s in the Vatican, 8 rightly considered a masterpiece of 
Carolingian art. in the transcription that follows letters in ligature are represented with an 
oblique stroke, as t/e, and abbreviations are represented by macrons, as ¯.
4 david Howlett, ‘Fredegisus De substantia nihili et tenebrarum’, ALMA 64 (2006), 
p. 123-143.
5 alcuin’s authorship was established definitively by Liutpold Wallach, ‘alcuin’s epitaph of 
Hadrian i’, American Journal of Philology 72 (1951), p. 128-144, ‘the epitaph of alcuin : a model 
of Carolingian epigraphy’, Speculum 30 (1955), p. 367-373.
6 Because of the statement factumque est uespere et mane dies unus in Genesis 1.5 the begin-
ning of a day was reckoned in the Hebrew tradition from sundown, but in the Roman tradition from 
midnight. the evening of Christmas day, on which Hadrian i is sometimes said to have died, would 
be reckoned as Saint Stephen’s day by the Hebrew system, but VIII kalendas Ianuarias by the 
Roman system.
7 duemmler, Tituli, p. 113-114.
8 For an account of the stone see Joanna Story et al., ‘Charlemagne’s Black marble : the 
origin of the epitaph of Pope Hadrian i’, Papers of the British School at Rome (2005), p. 157-190. 
i owe thanks to dr Story for photographs and for helpful discussion of the epitaph.
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Charlemagne’s epitaph for Pope Hadrian i, in the portico of St Peter’s in the Vatican, Rome. 
Photo copyright : Joanna Story.
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HiC Pat/eR eCCLeSiae Romae deCVS inCLYtVS aVCtoR 
 HadRianVS ReQViem PaPa BeatVS HaBet  
ViR CVi Vita dS PietaS LeX GLoRia CHRiStVS 
 PaStoR aPoStoLiCVS PRomPtVS ad omne BonVm  
noBiLiS eX maGna GenitVS iam Gent/e PaRentVm 
 Sed SaCRiS LonGe noBiLioR meRitiS  
eXoRnaRe StVdenS deVoto PeCtoRe PaStoR  
 SemPeR VBiQVe SVo temPLa SaCRata do 
eCCLeSiaS doniS PoPVLoS et doGmate SCo  
 imBVit et CVnCtiS Pandit ad aStRa Viam 
PaVPeRiBVS LaRGVS nVLLi Pietate SeCVndVS  
 et PRo PLeBe SaCRiS PeRViGiL in PReCiBVS  
doCtRiniS oPiBVS mVRiS eReXeRat aRCeS  
 VRBS CaPVt oRBiS HonoR inCLYta Roma tVaS  
moRS CVi niL noCVit XPi QVae moRt/e PeRemPta eSt 
 ianVa Sed Vitae moX meLioRiS eRat  
PoSt Pat/Rem LaCRima/nS Ka/RoLVS Ha/eC CaRmina SCRiBSi 
 tV miHi dVLCiS amoR t/e modo PLanGo PateR  
tV memoR eSto mei SeQVitVR t/e menS mea SemPeR 
 CVm XPo teneaS ReGna Beata PoLi
te CLeRVS PoPVLVS maGno diLeXit amoRe
 omniBVS VnVS amoR oPtime PRaeSVL eRaS  
nomina iVnGo SimVL titVLiS CLaRiSSime noStRa 
 HadRianVS KaRoLVS ReX eGo tVQ.PateR 
QViSQ LeGaS VeRSVS deVoto PeCtoRe SV/PPLeX 
 amBoRVm mitiS diC miSeReRe dS 
HaeC tVa nVnC t/eneat ReQVieS CaRiSSim/e m/emBRa 
 CVm SCiS anima GaVdeat aLma di  
VLtima QViPPe tVaS doneC tVBa CLamet in aVReS 
 PRinCiPe CVm PetRo SVRGe VideRe dm 
aVditVRVS eRiS VoCem SCio iVdiCiS aLmam  
 intRa nVnC dni GaVdia maGna tVi  
tVnC memoR eSto tVi nati Pat/eR oPtime PoSCo  
 CVm PatRe diC natVS PeRGat et iSt/e meVS  
o Pete ReGna PateR FeLiX CaeLeStia XPi 
 inde tVVm PReCiBVS aVXiLiaRe GReGem 
dVm SoL iGniComo RVtiLVS SPLendeSCit aB aXe 
 LaVS tVa SCe PateR SemPeR in oRBe manet  
Sedit Beatae memoRiae HadRianVS PaPa
 annoS XXiii menSeS X dieS XVii oBiit Vii KL ian
to the right of the text columns of figures number verse lines, words, syllables, and 
letters reckoned two ways, first with ligatures as single letters and abbreviations not 
expanded, and second with ligatures as two letters and abbreviations expanded.
HiC Pat/eR eCCLeSiae Romae deCVS inCLYtVS aVCtoR   7 16 40+1
 HadRianVS ReQViem PaPa BeatVS HaBet   5 14 31
ViR CVi Vita d[eV]S PietaS LeX GLoRia CHRiStVS   8 15 35+2
 PaStoR aPoStoLiCVS PRomPtVS ad omne BonVm   6 14 36
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noBiLiS eX maGna GenitVS iam Gent/e PaRentVm   5 7 15 36+1
 Sed SaCRiS LonGe noBiLioR meRitiS   5 12 29
eXoRnaRe StVdenS deVoto PeCtoRe PaStoR   5 14 34
 SemPeR VBiQVe SVo temPLa SaCRata d[e]o  6 14 30+1
eCCLeSiaS doniS PoPVLoS et doGmate S[an]C[t]o   6 15 33+3
 imBVit et CVnCtiS Pandit ad aStRa Viam  10 7 13 32
PaVPeRiBVS LaRGVS nVLLi Pietate SeCVndVS   5 15 36
 et PRo PLeBe SaCRiS PeRViGiL in PReCiBVS   7 13 34
doCtRiniS oPiBVS mVRiS eReXeRat aRCeS   5 14 33
 VRBS CaPVt oRBiS HonoR inCLYta Roma tVaS   7 14 34
moRS CVi niL noCVit XPi[Sti] QVae moRt/e PeRemPta  
 eSt  15 9 15 38+4
 ianVa Sed Vitae moX meLioRiS eRat   6 13 28
    101  226  539+12
PoSt Pat/Rem LaCRima/nS Ka/RoLVS Ha/eC CaRmina  
 SCRiBSi   7 15 40+4
 tV miHi dVLCiS amoR t/e modo PLanGo PateR   8 14 32+1
tV memoR eSto mei SeQVitVR t/e menS mea SemPeR   9 16 36+1
 CVm XP[iSt]o teneaS ReGna Beata PoLi  20 6 13 26+3
te CLeRVS PoPVLVS maGno diLeXit amoRe   6 14 32
 omniBVS VnVS amoR oPtime PRaeSVL eRaS   6 14 32
nomina iVnGo SimVL titVLiS CLaRiSSime noStRa   6 16 39
 HadRianVS KaRoLVS ReX eGo tVQ[Ve] PateR   6 14 30+2
    54  116  267+11
QViSQ[ViS] LeGaS VeRSVS deVoto PeCtoRe SV/PPLeX  25 6 14 35+4
 amBoRVm mitiS diC miSeReRe d[eV]S   5 12 25+2
HaeC tVa nVnC t/eneat ReQVieS CaRiSSim/e m/emBRa   7 16 36+3
 CVm S[an]C[t]iS anima GaVdeat aLma d[e]i   6 13 25+4
VLtima QViPPe tVaS doneC tVBa CLamet in aVReS   8 16 38
 PRinCiPe CVm PetRo SVRGe VideRe d[eV]m  30 6 13 29+2
aVditVRVS eRiS VoCem SCio iVdiCiS aLmam   6 15 34
 intRa nVnC d[omi]ni GaVdia maGna tVi   6 13 26+3
tVnC memoR eSto tVi nati Pat/eR oPtime PoSCo   8 16 35+1
 CVm PatRe diC natVS PeRGat et iSt/e meVS   8 13 31+1
o Pete ReGna PateR FeLiX CaeLeStia XPi[Sti]  35 7 15 32+3
 inde tVVm PReCiBVS aVXiLiaRe GReGem   5 14 31
dVm SoL iGniComo RVtiLVS SPLendeSCit aB aXe   7 15 37
 LaVS tVa S[an]C[t]e PateR SemPeR in oRBe manet   8 14 32+3
    93  199  446+26
Sedit Beatae memoRiae HadRianVS PaPa  5 15 32
annoS XXiii menSeS X dieS XVii oBiit Vii K[a]L[endaS] ian[VaRiaS]
  40  10 30 38+12
    263  586  1322+61
Here the father of the Church, the glory of Rome, the renowned author,
 Hadrian the blessed pope has rest,
a man for whom [there was] life, God, piety, law, glory, Christ,
 an apostolic shepherd, prompt at all good,
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noble, born from a great race of forebears,     5
 but nobler by a long way in sacred merits,
a shepherd being eager with a devout breast to adorn
 always and everywhere temples consecrated to his own God ;
churches with gifts and peoples with holy teaching
 he imbues, and for all he opens the way to the stars ;    10
to paupers generous, to no man second in piety,
 and for the common people always thoroughly vigilant in sacred prayers,
doctrines, with resources he had erected your fortresses on the walls,
 he [your] honour, renowned Rome, city, head of the world,
for whom death, which was destroyed by the death of Christ, brought no harm,  15
 but was soon the gate of a better life.  
Weeping after the father, i Charles have written these songs.
 You, for me sweet love, you now i lament, father.
You be mindful of me ; my mind follows you always.
 With Christ may you hold the blessed realms of the pole.   20
You the clergy, the people loved with great love ;
 you were one love for all, best bishop ;
i join our names, together with titles, most clearly [or ‘honourably’, if not vocative
‘brightest one’],
 Hadrian, Charles, i the king and you the father.
You whoever may read the verses, suppliant with a devout breast,   25
 say of both men, ‘Gentle God, be merciful’.
may this rest now hold your members, dearest one ;
 with the holy ones of God may [your] holy soul rejoice,
until indeed the last trumpet may call to your ears,
 ‘With the prince Peter rise to see God’.    30
You will be bound to hear, i know, the holy voice of the Judge,
 ‘enter now into the great joys of your Lord’.
then be mindful of your son, best father, i ask,
 and with the Father say ‘may this my son proceed’.
o seek, happy father, the celestial realms of Christ.    35
 thence aid your flock with prayers.
While the sun glowing red shines splendidly from the fiery-haired axis
 your praise, holy father, remains always in the world.
Hadrian the pope of blessed memory sat
 twenty-three years, ten months, seventeen days ; he passed away on the seventh of
 the kalends of January.     40
the orthography is by Classical standards perfect, with the possible exception of b 
for expected p in scribsi 17, with which one can compare in the corpus of The Roman 
Inscriptions of Britain conlabsos 430 for expected conlapsos, dilabsum 747 and 791 for 
expected dilapsum, and conlabsum 1738 and 1988 for expected conlapsum. 9 one can 
9 †R. G. Collingwood & †R. P. Wright, The Roman Inscriptions of Britain I Inscriptions on 
Stone, with addenda and corrigenda by R. S. o. tomlin, Stroud : alan Sutton, 1995.
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compare also the spellings describsi, scribsisse, scribta, and scribturarum in manuscripts 
of the works of the first anglo-Latin author aldhelm (†709). 10 the spelling inclytus 1 
and inclyta 14 is well recorded from the Classical period along with inclutus and inclitus.
the prosody is by Classical standards competent, with no examples of hiatus or syniz-
esis, and one example of correct elision in perempta est 15. the quantities in ecclĕsiae 1 
and ecclĕsias 9 may be compared with the short e in ecclesia in aldhelm De Pedum 
Regulis 133 and Carmen Ecclesiasticum 3.27, and in alcuin’s Vita Sancti Willibrordi 3.2. 
the quantities in Hadriănus 2 and auditurūs 31 are unusual, but not unique. in Late Latin 
the first a in papa is normally short, but pāpa 2 may derive from the long first syllable 
of πάππας. the e of Petro is normally short, but Pētro 30 may derive from the long 
first syllable of Πέτρος, unless the liquid r is taken to lengthen the first syllable, as in 
sācris 6, but not in săcrata 8 and săcris 12. Liquid r is taken to lengthen the first syllable 
of pātrem 17, but not of lăcrimans 17 and pătre 34.
the composition is symmetrical, the first sixteen lines a single sentence in the third 
person about Hadrian, the central eight lines in the first person as spoken by Charlemagne 
in the second person addressed to Hadrian, and the last sixteen lines in the second person 
addressed to the reader and to Hadrian, the last two lines being prose.
in the first and third parts much of the diction has been arranged in parallel and 
chiastic patterns. in the first part, first parallel :
a 1 ecclesiae aʹ  9 ecclesias
B 3 pietas Bʹ 11 pietate
C 6 sacris Cʹ 12 sacris
then chiastic :
a  1 Romae
B  1  inclytus
C  4   pastor
d  5    nobilis
dʹ  6    nobilior
Cʹ  7   pastor
Bʹ 14  inclyta
aʹ 14 Roma
in the third part, first parallel :
a 26 deus aʹ 30 deum
B 27 nunc Bʹ 32 nunc
C 28 gaudeat Cʹ 32 gaudia
d 29 tuas dʹ 36 tuum
then chiastic :
a 27 tua
B 30  cum
C 31   scio
10 Aldhelmi Opera, ed. Rudolphus ehwald, Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Auctorum Anti-
quissimorum Tomus 15, Berlin, 1919, p. 763.
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d 32    tui
e 33      tunc memor esto
dʹ 33    tui
Cʹ 33   posco
Bʹ 34  cum
aʹ 38 tua
in the entire composition, first parallel :
a  7 deuoto pectore aʹ 25 deuoto pectore
B  8 semper Bʹ 38 semper
C 14 orbis Cʹ 38 orbe
d 16 ianua dʹ 40 ianuarias
then chiastic :
a  2 Hadrianus … papa
B  2  beatus
C  3   gloria
d  3     Christus
e  5     magna genitus
F  8      deo
G  9       sancto
H 17        patrem
i 17         Karolus … scribsi
J 18          amor te modo plango pater
K 19           te
L 20            cum Xpisto teneas regna beata poli
Kʹ 21           te
Jʹ 22-24          amor … eras … iungo … Hadrianus
iʹ 24         Karolus … ego
Hʹ 24        pater
Gʹ 28       sanctis
Fʹ 28      dei
eʹ 32-35     magna … natus
dʹ 35    Xpisti
Cʹ 38   laus
Bʹ  39  beatae
aʹ 39 Hadrianus papa
From the beginning of the poem the twentieth word is Christus | 3. after Xpisti | 35 
there are twenty words to the end of the poem. Between Christus | 3 and | Xpisti 15 there 
are seventy words. Between Xpisti | 15 and | Xpisto 20 there are half that many, thirty-five 
words. Between Xpisto | 20 and | Xpisti 35 there are one hundred words.
From the beginning of the poem there are thirty-three syllables to | Deus 3. From Deus 
| 3 there are thirty-three words to | Deo 8. From | Quisquis 25 to Deus | 26 there are sixty-
six letters (33 × 2). From Deus | 26 the sixty-sixth letter is the first of Dei 28. From Dei 
| 28 the sixty-sixth letter is the first of Deum 30.
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Between pater | 1 and | patrem 17 there are one hundred words (20 × 5). From | 
patrem 17 to | pater 18 there are eighty letters and spaces between words (20 × 4). From 
| pater 18 to pater | 24 there are forty words (20 × 2). From | pater 33 the twentieth letter 
is the first of Patre 34. From | Cum Patre 34 to pater | 35 there are twenty syllables. From 
| pater 35 to pater | 38 there are twenty-words. From pater | 38 to the end of the poem 
there are twenty letters and spaces between words.
the poet made words for numbers illustrate their value by their position. in the first 
eight couplets the 101 words divide by duple ratio 2 :1 at secundus |. the eleven words of 
the sentence in lines 25-26 divide by duple ratio at 7 and 4, at amborum | ‘both [of two]’. 
in the last line the tenth syllable is the last of X decem. there are seventeen letters before 
| dies XVII. there are seven words before VII septimo.
Reckoning ligatures as single letters and abbreviations not expanded the twenty-four 
lines of text from Hic | pater 1 to | tuque pater 24, representing the twenty-three years and 
ten months during which Hadrian was father of the Church, contain exactly 795 letters, 
coincident with the year of Hadrian’s death, 795.
the poet writes ‘i join our names together with titles most clearly, Hadrian, Charles, 
i the king and you the father’, placing name adjacent to name and title to title, partly 
to illustrate the friendship and cooperation of the two men, and partly to illustrate the 
alphanumeric identity of their names. in the insular tradition this phenomenon is 
exhibited in the value of the names of the father FiaCHnae, 6+9+1+3+8+13+1+5 
or 46, added to the value of the name of the mother mUGain, 12+20+7+1+9+13 or 
62, equalling the value of the name of the son, the Hiberno-Latin author CUmmi-
anUS, 3+20+12+12+9+1+13+20+18 or 108. 11 it may be compared also with the way 
in which muirchú moccu macthéni made the value of the name of Patrick’s father 
CaLFaRnio, 3+1+11+6+1+17+13+9+14 or 75, identical with the value of the name 
of his mother, ConCeSSa, 3+14+13+3+5+18+18+1 or 75, and wrote seventy-five 
syllables from one name to the other. 12 it may be compared more closely with the way 
in which Fredegisus associated his name with the title of Charlemagne, FRedeGiSVS 
6+17+5+4+5+7+9+18+20+18 or 109 and imPeRatoR 9+12+15+5+17+1+19+14+17 
or 109. 13 Here the name HadRianVS exhibits an alphanumeric value of 
8+1+4+17+9+1+13+20+18 or 91 and the name KaRoLVS an alphanumeric value of 
10+1+17+14+11+20+18 or 91. From the beginning of the poem to the first Hadrianus | 
and from the last Hadrianus | to the end of the poem there are, with ligatures reckoned as 
single letters, ninety-one letters. From Karolus haec carmina scribsi | to | Karolus there 
are ninety-one syllables.
in line 39 the thirty-second letter is the last of papa, coincident with the alphanumeric 
value of PaPa, 15+1+15+1 or 32.
including expanded abbreviations and separated ligatures there are in the central 
couplets from the space before | Post patrem to the space after pater | 333 letters and 
spaces between words. 14
11 Cummian’s Letter ‘De controversia Paschali’, ed. & transl. maura Walsh & dáibhí 
Ó Cróinín, toronto : Pontifical institute of mediaeval Studies, 1986 (Studies and texts 86), p. 12.
12 Howlett, Muirchú’s Life of Patrick, p. 140.
13 Howlett, ‘Fredegisus’, p. 141.
14 Howlett, ‘Fredegisus’, p. 142.
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in this forty-lined composition the first line of part i, 1, contains forty letters, the first 
line of part ii, 17, contains forty letters.
in accordance with a long insular tradition of referring to the author at the golden 
section the thirty-eight lines of the poem proper divide by extreme and mean ratio at 23.5 
and 14.5, at line 23.5, at Karolus | rex ego. the 248 words of the poem proper divide by 
the same ratio at 153 and 95, at Karolus rex ego |.
this analysis, though incomplete, is sufficient to illustrate a repertory of compo-
sitional phenomena shared by alcuin, who wrote verse probably soon after Hadrian’s 
death, early in 796, and Fredegisus, who wrote prose probably soon after Charlemagne’s 
coronation as emperor, early in 801. the pseudonymous verse of alcuin, put into the 
mouth of Charlemagne, might be understood as propaganda for the Carolingian court 
to be displayed in Rome. the pseudonymous prose of Fredegisus, addressed as from 
Charlemagne to dúngal, might be understood as a serious philosophical discourse about 
the substance of nothing and shadows subverted as an in-house joke for the Carolingian 
court. if so, one might see both court propaganda and court banter elevated to the status 
of high art.
What connects these two inscriptions ? Both share much of the same diction. Both 
compositions are in three parts, the first praise of the commemorated subject in the third 
person, the second direct address to the commemorated subject in the second person, 
before a calendrical conclusion in the third person. Both begin as verse and end in prose.
Columban, the first irishman to become a Latin author whose works have descended 
to us under his own name, left Bangor about a.d. 590, and founded the monastery of 
Bobbio, where he died a.d. 615. about the time Columban left Bangor Cummianus 
Longus, the first irishman who pursued a Latin literary career entirely in ireland, was 
born, namesake of the Bishop Cummian commemorated in the first inscription. Liutprand, 
who commissioned the first inscription, consolidated the kingdom of the Lombards, 
enabling his successor to encroach on the papal patrimony, which induced Hadrian i to 
appeal to Charlemagne, who commissioned the second inscription, to defend the papacy. 
the first inscription was composed by master John at Bobbio in 734, a year before the 
birth of alcuin. When alcuin was about sixty years old Pope Hadrian i died, the occasion 
that elicited the second inscription. that pseudonymous composition, put into the mouth 
of Charlemagne, was paralleled a few years later by alcuin’s colleague Fredegisus, who 
addressed his composition as from Charlemagne to the irish scholar dúngal, who, when 
he died in 827, left his books, including the manuscript we know as the antiphonary of 
Bangor, to the library at Bobbio.
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